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particles of £ànd floating in the air, 
and the night_dews falling on the eye
lids of those "'who slept on the top of 
their houses, ind in some of these lands 
it is estimated' that 20 out of 100 people

• are totally blind. Amid all that crowd
♦ of visionless people, what work for an
J oculist! And I do not believe that

_ more'than one out ot a hundred of <hat
»■»«■»«■»»■»•■♦♦»*■»* ♦ »•♦»»»»•♦» Surgeon’s cures were reported. He

_ .. ____ went up and down among the people
WASHINGTON, July 22.—In this dis- pathetic surgeon the world ever whd were feeling slowly their way. by

course Dr. Talmage, (who is now trav- or ever will see, and be deserves the gtaff or led by the hand of man or rope 
tiling In Europe), puts in an unusual confidence and love and worahip and QÏ dog and introducing them to the 
light the mission of Christ Jmd shows hosanna of all the earth and hallelu- faceg of thelr own household, to the 
how divine power will yet make the ill- lahs of all heaven. The blind receive gunrt8e and the sunset and the even
nesses of the world fall back; text, Mat- their sight and the lame walk; the ,ng atar_ He just ran his. hand over
thew xl„ 6, “Tpe blind receive their lepers are cleansed, and the deaf hew. the expressionless face, and the shut-
sight, and the lame walk, the lepers are I notice this surgeon had a 8 iters of both windows were swung open,
cleansed and the deaf hear." for chronic cases. Мялу a J*argeo » and the restored went home crying,

••Doctor," I said to a distinguished when he has had a patient brougnt to „j j gee, №ank i see!"
surgeon, "do you not get worn out with him has said: “Why was not this at- That Is the oculist we all need. Till 
constantly seeing so many wounded tended to five years ago. You bring fae toucbeB yur eyes we are blind. Yes, 
and broken bones and distortions of him to me after all power of récupéra- ^ wefe born bundi By nature wff-see 
the human body?” “Oh, no," he an- tlon Is gone. You have waited until tblrgg wrong> jf we see them at all. 
ewered; “all that is overcome by my there Is a complete contraction or the Qur begt eternal interests are put be- 
Joy in curing them.” A sublimer and muscles, and false ligatures are form- , fPre U3> and We cannot see them. The 
more merciful art never came down ed, and ossification has taken place. glorle3 ^ a losing and pardoning Christ 
from heaven than that of surgery. It ought to have been attended to long arg proj,ÎOted, and we do not behold 
Catastrophe and disease entered the ago.” But Christ the Surgeon seemed them Qr we bave a defective sight 
earth so early that one of the first to prefer inveterate cases. One was а чЬ1сЬ makeg the things of this world 
wants of the world was a doctor. Our hemorrhage of 12 years, and he stop- larger tban tbe things of the future, 
crippled and agonized human race ped it. Another vas a curvature of time bigger than eternity. Or we p-re 
called for surgeon and family physician j 18 years, and he straightened it. An- color bllnd and cannot see . the dlfter- 
for many years before they came. The : other Y*3 * CTi®pl® years’ and h® ence between the darkness forever and 
first surgeons who ans» ered this call. walked out well. The 18-year patient the rogeate morning of an everlasting 
were ministers of religion—namely, the. was a woman bent almost double. If day B„t christ the Surgeon comes 
Egyptian priests. And what a grand : you could call a convention of all the and though we shrink back afraid to
thing if all the clergymen were also ! surgeons of the centuries, their com- bave him' touch us, yet he puts his fin-
doctors, all D. D.’» were If. D.’s, for; blned sklll could not cure that body so gerg on tbe closed eyelids of the soul 
'there are so many cases where body drawn out of shape. Perhaps they aQd nj^nlght becomes mldnoon, and we 
and soul need treatment at the, same might stop It from getWngkny worse, und€rgtand gt>*ething O.Î the joy of' the 
time, consolation and medicine, the- Perhaps they might contrive braces ywmg man of the Blble who, though 
ology and therapeutics. As the first by which she might be made more never before beeh able to see

comfortable, but it Is, humbly speak- 
I ing, incurable.
і Yet this divine surgeon put both his 

hands on her, and from that doubled 
up posture she began to rise, and the 
Empurpled face began to take on a 
healthier hue, and the muscles began to 
îelax from their rigidity, and the 
spinal column began >to adjust itself, 
and the cords of the neck began to be 
more supple, and the eyes, that could 
see only the ground before, now looked 
Into the face of Christ with gratitude

in> our time great surgeons have re
ceived: $1,000, $5,000 and in one case I 
know of $50,000/ but- the surgeon of 
whom I speak received not a shekel, 
not à penny, not a farthing. In his 
whole earthly life we know of his hav
ing had but 62І-2 cents. When his 
taxes were due, by his omniscience he 
knew of a fish in the sea which had 
swallowed a piece of silver money, as 
fish are apt to swallow anything bright, 
and he sent Peter with a hook which 
brought up that fish, and from its 
mouth was extracted a Roman stater, 
or 62 1-2 cents, the only money he ever 
had, and that fife paid out for taxes- 
This greatest surgeon Of all the cen
turies gave all his services then and 
offers all his services now free of all 
charge. “Without money and without 
price,” you may-spiritually have blind 
eyes opened, and your deaf ears un
barred, and yotir dumb tofagues loos
ened, and your wounds healed, and 
your soul saved. If Christian people 
get hurt of body,'mind or soul, let them 
remember that surgery is apt to hurt, 
blit it cures, and you can afford pres
ent pain for future glory. Besides that,

. there.are powerful anaesthetics in the
divine Pro™‘8e® l^at an y This great combination offer is only open to new subscribers ОГ to
clîne' ever mite one so superior to dis old subscribers who pay all arrearages at the regular rate, and one
tress as a few drops of that magnificent уб&Р ІП âdVÜDC8
anadoyne. “au things work together THE CO-OPERATIVE FARMER is a Semi-Monthly Journal, exclus- 

. for good to those who love God.” jvew devoted to thp interests of the farmers of the Maritime Provinces. It is 
“Weeping may endure for a night, but Де official ergan of the Farmers' and Dairymen's Association of New Brans- 
joy cometh in the morning. , wick; the Nora Scotia Farmers’ Association, and the Maritime Stock Breed-
HEALING THÉ WORLD’S WOUNDS. ^ /ІимЦгідп 

What a grand thing for our poor hu
man race when this surgeon shall have 
completed the treatment of the world’s 
wounds! The day will come when 
there will be no more hospitals, for 
there will be no more sick, and no more 
eye and ear Infirmities, for there will 
be no more blind or deaf, and no more 
deserts, for the round earth shall be 
brought under arboriculture, and no 
more blizzards or sunstrokes, for the 
atmosphere will be 
scorch and chill, and no more war, for 
the swards shall come out of the foun
dry beat into pruning hooks, while in 
the heavenly country we shall see the 
victims of accident or malformation 
or hereditary Ills on earth become the 
athletes In EJIyslan fields. Who is that 
man with such brilliant eyes close be
fore the throne? Why, that is the 
man who, near Jericho, was blind and 
our surgeon cured his ophthalmia !
Who is that erect and graceful and 
queenly woman before the throne?
That was the one whom our surgeon 
geon found bent almost double and 
could in nowise lift up herself, and he 
made her straight. Who Is that listen
ing with such rapture to the music of 
heaven, solo melting into chorus, cym
bal responding to trumpet, and then 
himself joining in the anthem? Why, 
that is the man whom our surgeon 
found deaf and dumb on, the beach of 
Galilee and by two touches opened ear 
gate and mouth gate. Who is that 
around whom the crowds are gather
ing with admiring looks and thanks
giving and cries bf “Oh, What he did 
for my family! Oh! what he did for 
the world!” That is the surgeon of all 
the centuries, the oculist,—the aurist, 

j the emancipator, the Saviour. No pay 
he took oh earth. Come, -how, and'iet 
all heaven pay him with *orshlp that 
shall never end and a lové that shall 

die: 'On his head fee all the
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THE ST. JOHN SEMI-WEEKLY SUN is the best newspaper a Mari
time farmer can take. It is published on Wednesdays and Saturdays, eight 
large pages every issue, containing all the provincial as well as foreign news. 
It hassurgeons of the world were also min

isters of religion, may these two profes
sions always be in full sympathy! But 
under what disadvantages the early 
surgeons worked, from the fact that 
the dissection of the human body was 
forbidden, first by the pagans ana then 
by the early Christians! Apes, being 
the brutes most like the human race, 
were dissected, but no human body 
might be unfolded for physiological and 
anatomical exploration, and the sur
geons had to guess what was inside 
jtiie temple by looking at the outside of 
it. If they failed in any surgical oper
ation, they were persecuted and driven 
out of the city, as was Archagathus 
.because of hts bold but unsuccessful 
attempt to save a patient.

his hand before his face, now by the 
touch of Christ had two. headlights 
kindled under his brow, cried out in 
language - that confounded the jeering 
crowd who, were deriding the Christ 
that had. effected the, cure and wanted 
to make him out a bad,man, “Whether 
he be a sinner or not, I know not. One 
thing I know, that whereas I was blind, 
now I see.”

THE MOST COMPLETE WAR SERVICE
of any paper in Eastern Canada, and its frequency of issue makes it of especia 
interest during the strife in South Africa.
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! WONDERFUL AS AN AURIST.

But this surgeon was just as wonder- 
and up toward heaven In transport. fuj as an aurist. Лгегу few people have 
Straight! After 18 weary and exhaust- two good ears. Nine, otit of ten peo- 
Ing years, straight! The poise, the ple are particular to get on this or 
gracefulness, the beauty of healthy tbat sl(je of you when they sit or walk 
womanhood reinstated. The 38 years’ Pr ride with you, because they have one 
case was a man who lay on a mattress disabled ear Many have both .ears

THE SUROEON IN HISTORY. &£££ —TS S Ї.Й. ÏÏÆ'S

But the world from the very begin- people were brought, so that they could tarfhal troubles that ^weep through 
nlng kept calling for surgeons, and get the advantage of these mineral tbe ]ar,(ji it Is remarkable that there are 
their first skill Is spoken of in Genesis, baths. The stone basin of the bath is 
where they employed their airt for the etill visible, although the waters have
incisions of a sacred rite, God making disappeared, probably through some barp and drum and telegraph and tele-, 
surgery the predecessor of baptism, convulsion of nature. The bath, 120 phone' and whispering gallery all in 
and we see It again in LI. Kings where feet long, 40 feet wide and eight feet one gG delicate and wondrous ip its
Ahaziah, the monarch, stepped on some deep. Ah, poor man, If you have been construction that the most difficult of
cracked lattice work in the palace, and lame and helpless 38 years, that min- ац things to reconstruct Is the auditory 
it broke, and he fell from the upper to ■ eral bath cannot restore you. Why, 38 apparatus. The mightiest scientists 
the lower flour, and he was so hurt that years, is more than the average of hu- bave pUt their skill to its returning, 
he sent to the village of Ekron for aid, ’ man l'le- Nothing but the grave will and sometimes they stop the progress 
and Aesculapius, who wrought such1 cure you. But Christ the Surgeon of its decadence or remove temporary 
wonders of surgery that he was deified ' wa'^3 along these baths and I have obstructions, but not more than one 
and temples were built for his worship no doubt passes by some patients who really deaf ear out bf 100,000 is ever 
at Pergamos; and Bpldaurus and Po- , have been only six months disordered cured:' It took a Go4 to make the ear,

or a year or . five years and comes to and if take3 a God to mend it. That 
world phlebotomy, and Dambcedes the mattress of the man who had been makéa me curious to see how Christ the
eared the dislocated ankle of King nearly four decades helpless, and to surgeon succeeds as on aurist. ,
Darius and the cancer of his queen, this 38 years’ invalid said, “Wilt thou are told Of only two cases die
and Hippocrates put successful hand 1)6 made whole?” і operated on as an ear aurgooh. His
on fractures and introduced amputa- ' CHRIST THE CHIEF SURGEON і frien^’Peter, naturally high tempergd, 
lion, and Praxagoras rmnoved obstrue- The. qtiestl<m asked not because the s.aV Chrtst Insulted >y a man by &e 
tions and Herophilus began dissection surgeon did not understand the pro- na™* ! Я* Malchus, and Peter .let lis 
and fcrasistratus removed tumors, and tractedness, the desperateness, of the sword fly, aiming at the man’s hea<L 
Oelsus the Roman surgeon, removed^ case_ but t0 evoke the man-s pathetfc but the sword slippy and hewed flif 
cataract from the eye^and used the narratlve ••wllt thou be made ,whotéy. the oùtside ear, and o&r surgeon touçh-
SPanish fly; and Heliodorus arrested ,<Would уоц Hke tQ t well,.. ..ob ed the laceration ajid another bar
disease of the throat, and Alexander of .. the man. -That is'what i bloomed in the place of the one that
Tralles treated the eye, and Rhazus ba th, +heae mineral hath* «W- had been slashed away. But it is notcauterized for the prevehtion of by- r have tried everything. All the Æ' the outside ear that hears. That.:fa BATBS^t ^M Point ^ Co. on July

drophobla, and PerclVal Pott came to g.eons have falled> and all the pre9Crip- only a funnel for gathering sound and “n ’
combat disease of the Spine, and in his tions have oroved. valueless and T а-ht pouring it into the hidden and. more BRUSHET—At Chatham, N.: B„ July 10th,own century we ave had, amiong oth- W^d woroe, and I can neithS elaborate ear. On the beach -d Lake | to the wife of Archie Bru.het, -

ere, a+R°ux and a Larray m France, move hand nor foot nor head. oh, if Galilee; our surgeon found a man deaf j 'e,Rbt p,,un<1' 
an Asthey Cooper and an Abernethy in j cpuld Qnly be free trom thls paln of and dumb. The patient dwelt in per- ;
Gr?a£ ®pitain anf a , Vetonttne Mott 38 years,.. ,cbrlat the Surgeon could Petual silence and was speechless. He 
and Willard Parker and Samuel D. not stand that. Bending over the man could not hear a note of music - r a 
Gross m America and a-galaxy of.lly- ,on the mattress, and in a voice tender clap of thunder. He could not call 
ing surgeons ^brilliant as their pre- wlth all sympathy> but strong wlth al, father or mother or wife or children 
decessors. What mighty progress in omnlpotence> he say8- ..Rlse!- And the by name. What power can waken that 
the baffling of disease since the crip- lnvalld instantly scrambles to his knee dul1 tympanum or each that chain bf 
pled and sick of anctent cities were and lthen puts out his rlght foot> then small bones or revive, that auditory 
laid along the streets, that people who hls left foot and lthen stood upright nerve or open the gate between the 
had ever been hurt oh d sordered m the ag though he had never been prostrat- brain and tli;e outside world? The sur
name way might suggest what had bet- ed While he standg 1^^ at the geon put his' Angers in the deaf ears 
ter be done for the patients, and the doctorj wIth a joy too muCh to hold, and agitated them and kept on agitat- 
pnests of olden time, who were con- the ^tor says; “Shoulder this mat- ing them until the vibration, gave vital 
stantly suffering from colds received ,tresg, for yPU are not only well enough energy to all the dead parts, and they 
in walking barefoot over the temple to walk> bUlt well enough to work, and responded, and when our surgeon with- 
pavements had to prescribe for them- ?tart out from these mineral baths, drew his fingers from the ears the two 
selves and fractures were considered so Take up th bed and walkr Qh, what tunnels of Hound were clear for all 
tar beyond all human cure that instead a surge(>n for chronlc cases then and sweet voices of music and friendship, 
of calling In the surgeon the people for cbro,n}0 caaes now! ! F4>r the first time in his life he heard
only invoked the gods! i This is not applicable so much to ' the dash of the waves of Galilee.

But notwithstanding all the surgical those who are only a ИШе hurt of ain ' Through the desert of painful silence 
and medical skill of the world, with , and only for a short time, but to those ' had .been built a king’s highway of 
what tenacity the old diseases hang on, pr09trated of sin 12 years, 18 years 38 ' resonance and acclamation. But yet 
*o the human race, and most of them | years Here is a gurgeon able to glve I be was dumb. No word had ever leap- 
are thousands of years old, and in our ( immortal health. “Oh,” you say “I ' ed over his. lip. Speech was chained

T lw‘3 r,ea£ of ,t!le‘n-7!he carbun5lea am completely overthrown and tramp- | under his tongue. Vocalization and ac- 
І0Ь anl Hezekiah, the palpitation led dpwn of sin that j cannot rige-» centuation were to him an impossi- 

*1 the heart spoken of m Deuteronomy, J Are you flatter doWn than this patient '
the sunstroke of a child carried rran at the mineral baths? No. Then rise, nor indignation nor worship, 
the fields of Shtinem, crying: My T„ ^head my head'” Кіпк 4.sa’s disease In the name of Jesus of Nazareth, the UNLOOSING BARRED TONGUE.
<f the feet which wLg nothing but :"rhee,pn Г b°id°^: rise hN:tigcZsehanof ' Our surgeon, having unbarred his

gout; defection of teeth that called acute sin, but of chronic sin-those who ear, will not unloose the shackle of his 
for dental surgery, the skill of which, have nat prayed for 38 vears thogp tongue. The surgeon will use the same 
almost equal to anything modem, is who have not been ,tn ohnrah liniment or salve that he used on two
still seen In the filled molars of the un- years those who have been earn hi era occasions for. the cure of blind people’

. "jW «2-у —». the -Phtha.- JTSJKS ‘.“Sî; : —~,y ,h« mMm of hi, o«„

mia caused by the juice of the newly blasnhemera on- іпялоїс „ ' mouth. The application is made, andji», «* peop„ blind by ïïrSïïTîÆïfïÏÏ: її the.ля»'Jf the dumb ,-„r-= Ij

the roadside; epilepty, as in the case Christ for extoeneles' a r-hrin ro- Q relaxed, and between the tongue and of the young man often falling into dead ntt! I surgeon wto never loses 'teeth was born a whole vocabulary and 
the air and «ft into the water; hypo- a case$ words flew into expression. He not
chondria as of Nebuchadnezzar, who In speaking of Christ as a surgeon I onl?. haard’ but he. talked" °ne ^ate j
imagined himself an ox and going out must consider him an oculist or eve of hls body swung m toset s(>und en" 
to the fields to pasture; the withered doctor, and an aurist or ear doctor I ter’ and the other gate swung out to 
hand which in Bible times, as now, Was there ever such anotlier ocuJ ! let sound depart. iWhy Is It that, while 
came from the destruction of the main llst? That he wag particularly sorry ' other 3urgecns used knives and for- 
artery, or from paralysis of the chief for the blind folks I take from the fact і seps and Pr<>bes and stethoscopes, tlüs 
nerve; the wounds of the man whom lthat the most of hls works were with 3urgeon used оп1У the ointment of his 
the thieves left for dead on the road the diseased optic nerves I have not oxm lips? To sbow that all the 
to Jericho and whom the good Samar- time to count up the nuihber of blind tive power we ever feel eome3 stright 
Itan nursed, pouring In oil and wine— people mentioned who got hls cure from Christ. And if he touches us not 
wine to cleanse the wound and oil to Two bUnd men ln one house; also one we shall be deaf as a rock end dumb 
soothe it. Thank God for what sur- who was bopn bllnd; so that It was not as a tomb- Oh, thou greatest of all 
gery has done for the alleviation and removal of a visual obstruction but artists- CMnpeI us to hear and help us 
cure of human suffering! the creation of the cornea and ciliary j to8peak; t

muscle and crystalline lens and retina ' . tiu,, what
and optic nerve and tear gland; also ' for, a“ tbese curps ot eyes and ears

and tongues and withered hands and

iL Chrlstrtien, for Oporto;
Olsen, for Pernambuco.

Sailed.
Prom Liverpool, July 22, str Anatolia, for 

St John.
Prom 

Row. 1

Paiker,
Hind.SHIP NEWS. Golden;

S, ■Л
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived.
Jottms, Nfld, July 10, sch Tyree, 

Pernambuco.July 24—Str St Croix, 1,064, Pike, fronl 
Boston, W G Lee, mdse and pass. v

Sch Cora May, 124, Harrington, from New 
York, A W Adams, coal.

Coastwise—Schs Rex, 57, Smith,
Quaco; Glide, 80, Віаск, from do;
Star, 29, Richardson, from North Head; 
:iyra B, SO, Gale, from Apple River; Irene, 
90, Sabean, from do; Southern Cross, 9S, 
Hayes, from River Hebert; str Beaver, 57, 
Tapper, from Canning. '

July 25,—Sch JeWfi Barfl». ' 80, Belyea, 
from Rockport, Elkin and Hat field, coal.

Sch Domain, 91, Wilson, from Rockland,
J W McAlaiy Co. bal.

Bktn H W Palmer- (Not), 405, Eversen,: 
fiom Bristol, Geo McKean, bal.

Sch Joliebte, 86, Fowler, from Thomaston, 
Elhin and Hatfield, bal.

Coastwise—Str La- Tour, 98, Smith, from 
Campobello. and cld; schs Citizen, 46, Wood- ; 
worth, from Bear River; Lida Gretta, 67, 
Elis, from Quaco; Thelma, 48, Milner, from! 
Annapolis; Yarmouth Packet, 76, Larkin, " 
from Yarmouth; Trilby, 31, Perry, from 
Westport; Ethel, 22, Trahan, from Belie- 
veau-'s Cove ; Speedwell, 82, Atkinson, from 
Quaco. * :

July 26—Sch Saille E Ludlam, 199, Kelson, 
from Saco, D J Purdy, bal. '

Coastwise—Schs Nina Blanche, 30, Morrell, 
from Freeport: Beulah Benton, 36, Mitchell, 
from Weymouth; Hattie, Thompson, from 
Weitpoit; Aurelia, Watt, from North Head; 
Ethel, Trahan, from Belleveau Cove; : tug 
Springhill, Cook, from Parrsboro; schs 
Ocean Bird, 44, Megranahan, from Margaret- 
ville; Little . Annie, 18, Polard, from West 
Isles; Alphratte, 85, Mooney, from Point 
Wolfe; Electric Light, 34, Dillon, from Dig-

IflTOWN, July 26—Sid, str Oceanic 
tefpOol), for New York.
IOWi July 25—Sid, ctr Grecian, for

(
Gfrom

Lone Montreal.
MANCHESTER, July 25-Sld, str Oscar II, 

for Wabana.
LONDON, July 25—Sid, strs Storfond, for 

Sydney, CB; 26th, Bostonian, for Boston.
BELFAST, . July 26—Sli,

Head, for Montreal.
LONDON, July 26-rSH, str Oceanic, for 

Montreal; Orcadian, for Montreal.
LIVERPOOL, July 25—Sid, bark Aretar, 

for Dalhousle.
SHIELDS, July 25—Sid, strs Forest Holme, 

for Quebec; Hurona, for Montreal ; Mon
mouth, fer Montreal.

MANCHESTER, July 26—Sid, str 
brook, for St John. іІЩ ■-M? W-Sld, Lord

SHARPNESS, .July 25—Sid, bark Carl 
Frederick, for Dalhousle.

FLEETWOOD, July 25—Sid, bark Invern- 
ycn. for St John.

LIVERPOOL, July 25-Sld, barks Haskon 

Frederick ; 26th, Sagona, for ltichibucto.

? , any good ears at all. Most wo'nderfüd 
instrument is the human ear. Jt Is

str Dunmcre

:
і :

.

і Caris
: Lansdowne,

delirius Introduced for the relief of the
I !

usle.
25—Sid, bark .Carlij

I FOREIGN PORTS. 
Arrived.

never
browns, 1W his hands be All the scep
ters and atr hls feet be all the worlds!

. At Pensacola, July 21, str Rosefleld, Mc- 
Fee. from Las Palmas.

At New York, July 24, bark St Paul, from, 
Azua; 26th, sch Greta, Mehaffey, from Chat
ham.

At Lynn, Mass, July 25, schs Belle Russell, 
from Millville, NS; E W Perry, from do. 

July- 24—Str Ulunda,. Hapgberg, for London At Montevideo. July 24, bark Austria, 
via' Halifax. » , acvtsB’ tv Beveridge, from Mobile.

Str Santanderino, Bilbao,^for Liverpool. At New York, July 25, schs Hattie C, for
Str St Croix, Pike, for Boston. Moncton, NB; Gypsum Emperor, for Wind-
Sch Margaret A Jones, Wooster, for Lu- sor, NS; Ovid, for Sackville, NB, via Eliza

beth! ort; Viola, for South Amboy ; Gold 
Sch John Stroup, Whelpiey, for New York. Seeker, for Elizabethport; tug Gypsum 
Coastwise—Schs Reta and Rhoda, Guthrie, King, for Hantsport, NS; bark Bristol, for 

for Grand Harbor; Marysville, Gordon, for Philadelphia.
Quaco; John and Frank, Teare, for Point 
Wolfe.

July 25.—Str State , of Maine, Colby, for 
Boston.

Bark Ursus Mi her, Stark, for Methil Dock.
Sch Sainte Marie, LeSuer, for Hamilton,

Ber., via Bangor, Me.
Coastwise—Schs Lady Aberdeen, Small, 

for Grand -Harbor ; Citizen, Woodworth, for 
bear River; Lida Gretta, Ells, for Quaco;
Clarisse, Sullivan, for Meteghan ; Garfield 
White, Seeley, for Advocate Harbor; West- 
field, Dalian, for Apple River; Glide, Black, 
tor Quaco; Regina,
Grevtlle; Friendship, Alexander, for Point 
Wolfe; Wood Bros., Newcomb, for Quaco;
Miranda B, Day, for Alma; Packet, Gesner, 
for Bridgetown ; Annie Harper, Golding, for 
Qvaco; Alba, Carter, for Harvey.

July 26—Bark Robert S Besnard, Andrews, 
for Manchester.

Sch Herbert ' Rice, Comeau, for Calais.
Sch Fanny, Sypher, for Boston.
Coastwise—Schs Alphratte, Mooney, for 

Peint Woîfe; Dora, Canning, for Parrsboro;
Little Annie, Polard, for Campobello.

BIRTHS.
! bv.;; cieorea.

I

bee.Г"У I ^ тмиаіч* »*i V*sw wvtffi л
m

MARRIAGESm ROSARIO, June 27—Ard, bark Mersey, 
Christensen, from Mobile via Buenos Ayres.

NASSAU. July 13—Ard, sch Orient, Rob
erts. from Pensacola.

CARRABELLE, Fla, July 24—Ard, sch 
Joseph Hay, Phlpp, from Cardenas.

BOSTON, July 23—Ard, strs Prince 
George and Yarmouth, from Yarmouth, 
NS; Florida, from Sydney, CB, and Halifax; 
State of Maine, from St John; sch Hattie P, 
from Salmon River. NS.

Sid, strs Boston and Prince George, for 
Yarmouth, NS; St Croix, for St John.

CALAIS, Ms, July 26—Ard, sch A Hooper, 
Irom Boston.

VINEYARD HAVEN, July 26—Sch John 
S Parker of St John, NB, from Elizabeth
port for Halifax with coal, ran ashore on 
Hedge Fence shoal, Vineyard Sound, last 
night but was floated today and proceeded 
uninjured.

m CALDER-COOK—At Campobello, N. B„ July 
10th, by Re.. W. H. Street, Joseph Henry 
Calder to Emma Elizabeth Cook, both of 
Campobello.

D AVIS-THOMAS.—At the Exmouch Street 
Methodist church, Wednesday morning, 
July 25th, by the Rev. T. J. Detnstadt, as
sisted by Rev. H. E. Thomas, Captain Wm. 
J. Davis of Truro, N. S., to Lizzie J. 
daughter of John P. Thomas of St. John.

FORREST-JOHNSTONE — At T«hv«lnt=n

V

'

— „v Tabuslntac, 
July 19, at the residence of the bride’s 
mother, by Rev. T. G. Johnstone, Robt. 
T. Forrest of Chatham to Miss Catherine, 
eldest daughter of the late William John
stone of Tabuslntac.

HARDING-BAXTER—At the Presbyterian 
manse, Summerside, P. E. I., July 23rd, by 
Rev. W. H. Smith, M. A. B. D„ John 
Whitehead Harding of Grahams Road and 
Elmira Baxter of Summerside. 

HARTFORD-HANSON—At Calais, Me., July 
7th, by Rev. S. A. Bender, Henry W. 
Hartford to Martha Hanson, both of St. 
Stephen.

JOHANSEN-MATHESON-On Jvly 25th, by 
the Rev. George Steel, at the residence of 
the bride’s father, 71 Somerset street, 
city, Jens Johansen to Miss Violet Loretta 
Matheeon, both of the north end.

----------------- . KENNEDY-HAWKINS—On July 16th, by
bility. He. could express neither love Rev. H. D. Marr, at Woodstock, Harry A.

Kenneiy and Nellie Hawkins of Millville, 
York Co.. N. B.

McFARLANE-GOODl NE—At Fredericton, N. 
B., July 18th, by She Rev. Geo. B. Payson, 
Walter McFarlane of St. Mary’s to Mrs. 
Elizabeth Goodine of Fredericton. 

McFETERS-LBGACEY—At Campbellton, N. 
B., by Rev. A. F. Carr, on July 18th, John 
McFeters to Annie Leiacey, both of New 
Mills

TOAL-BARTLETT—At the Methodist par
sonage, St. Stephen, N. B-, July 18th, by 
Rev. Thomas Marshall, Hiram S. Ttoal 
and Vaughnie N. Bartlett, both of Old 
Ridge.

il McClellan, for Port

1
Sailed.

. From Brunswick, July 21, sch Gladstone, 
for Sackville.

From Savannah, Ga, July 22, bark St 
Croix, for Rio Janeiro.

From New York, July 22, str Atrato, for 
ECcas Tel Toro.

MANILA, June 27—Sid May (not April 
30). bark Still Water.

In port, June 15, ship Norwood, Ray, dis- 
i charging.

: DOMESTIC PORTS.
Arrived.

At Sydney, July 23, bktn Eva Lynch, Hat
field. from Preston. .

At Bale Verte, July 21, barks Bishop Brim, 
from Liverpool ; Florida, from Garston.

At Hillsboro, July 23, schs Avon, DeLong, 
from St John; E A Lombard, Dixon, from 
Parrsboro; Helen M, Hatfield, from St John,

At Fredericton, July 25, schsi Ina, Hansel- 
packer; Rlverdale, Urquhart, and knme 
Laura. Palmer, from St John.

At Hillsboro, July 24, sch Ruth Robinson, 
Theall. from Boston.

At Yarmouth, July 21, «ch Clifton, Wilcox, 
from Louisburg; 23rd, bktn Anttlla, Read, 
from Bântry.

At Campbellton, July 24, bark 
Augensen, from Liverpool, Eng.

At Bathurst, July 25, bark Vermont. Ba- 
zete. from Genoa.

At Newcastle, July 25, bark Robert Mac- 
Kenzie, Hansard, tram Liverpool.

Cleared.
At Newcastle, July 23, bark Cordillera, 

Larsen, for Dublin.
At Baie Verte, July 21st, harks Burglien, 

for London ; Hannu, for Dublin; Inga, and 
Finn, for Preston.

At Hillsboro, July 24, sch Annie J Trainer, 
Derickson. for Chester, Pa.

At Fredericton, July 25, sch Rowena, Ste
vens, for Salem f o.

At Campbellton, July 20, bark Sigred, Wi- 
chalt. from Carnarvon, Wales.

Bailed.
From Bathurst, July 24, ss Indianapolis, 

Black, for Manchester, lumber.

BRITISH PORTS.
Arrived.

At Dublin, July 25, str Pydna, Crossley, 
from St John, N B.

At Sydney, NSW, previous to July 20, ship 
Lord Shaftesbury, Doty, from New York 
(less than 86 days).

VALENCIA, July 20—Ard, str Turret 
Count, from Three Rivers via Sydney, CB.

GREENOCK, July 25—Ard, str Assyrian, 
from Philadelphia via St Johns, NF.

LIVERPOOL, July 26—Ard, str New Eng
land, from Boston via Queenstown.

CARDIFF, July 26—Ard, barks Atlas, from 
Campbell to a ; Innocenta, from Chatham, NB.

PRESTON, July 24—Ard, str Sir John 
Christie, from Grindstone Island.

LIVERPOOL, July 25—Ard, strs Andoni, 
from Newcastle, NB, for Manchester; 26th, 
Noiseman. for Boston.

DUBLIN, July 25—Ard, str Pydna, from 
St John via Louisburg, CB.

Cleared.
At St Johns, Nfld, July 7, schs Leonard

If

!
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MEMORANDA
Passed Cape Race, Nfld, July 22, str Glen 

Head, Kennedy, from Newcastle, NB, for 
Belfast.

Passed north of Port Mulgrave, N ,S, July 
23, sch John Maxwell, from Reedy Island 
for Port Hastings.

Passed down at Reedy Island, July 23, str 
Bratsberg, for Hillsboro, N B.

QUEBEC, July 22.—British str Turret Bell, 
ashore at Byron Island, has been abandon
ed by the wreckers.

In port at Buenos Ayres, June 15, ship 
Lizzie Burrlll, Spurr, for New Ї ork ; bark 
Stadacona, Cogswell, for Para.

Sydney Light, July 25, tern sch 
Earl of Aberdeen, Knowlton, from New 
York for Sydney.

Passed out at Cape Henry, July 24, str 
from Mobile via Norfolk for

ij Magna.

Passed
DEATHS.1

Zanzibar,
Greenock.

Passed Sydney Light, July 26, strs Elmdene, 
McKie, from Mobile for Wismar; Monarch, 
Morgan, from Sydney for New Orleans (not 
previously).

ANDERSON—At SL Stephen, N. B., July 
15th, Maud, aged 26 years, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Wm. Anderson.

BEDFORD—At Oak Bay, N. B., July 10th, 
Thomas Bedford, aged 35 years, 4 months. 

CAMPBELL—On Wednesday, July 25th, Wil
liam J. Campbell, in the 52nd year of his

!

!

SPOKEN.
K1NSALE, July 26—Passed, str Platea, 

from Chatham via Sydney, CB, for Liver- 
pcol.

LIZARD, July 25—Passed, stys Tynedale, 
fiom Porland for London ; 26th, Fremona.
from Montreal for London.

REEDY ISLAND, July £4—Parsed down, 
bar Calcium, from Philadelphia for Ivigtut.

CITY ISLAND, July 29—Bo md south, schs 
Elizabeth M Cook, from Calais, Me; E 
Waterman, from Calais, Me, via New Bed
ford; C R Flint, from Hillsboro, NB, for 
Newark. ,

age.cura- CHERRY—In Eastport, Me., July 15, Mar
garet, infant child of Edgar M. and the 
late Lena Cherry, aged 3 mos , 1 day.

CRAWFORD—At Holder ville, Kings Co., 
July 26, of heart failure, George H. Craw
ford, aged 45 years, youngest son of the 
late Thos. S. Crawford.

DINSMORE—At Chamcook, N. B., July 10, 
of heart disease, Mrs. John Dinsmore, 
aged 66 years, leaving a husband, two 
sons and two daughters to mourn her 
death.

KNIGHT—At Georgetown, P. E. I., July 23, 
Mrs. John Knight, aged 63 years.

MacKENDRf 3K.—At Campbellton, N. E., on 
July 22nd, Elizabeth, widow of tho late 
Allan MacKendrlck, In her 79th year.

McLaughlin—in this1 city, on July 26th, 
Mary, widow of the late Bernard McLaugh
lin (formerly of Red Head) In the 85th 
year of her age, leaving two sons and two 
daughters to mourn their sad loss. (Bos
ton rapers please copy).

t-AMPSON—Peacefully fell asleep on July 
23rd, at Fredericton, ,N. B.,' Jane, relict of 
Thomas Sampson, in' the 82nd year of her

!

■
: were the surgeon’s feesSURGERY WITHOUT PAIN.

But the world wanted a surgery 
Without pain. Dvs. Paire and Hick
man and Simpson and Warner and 
Jackson, with their amazing genius, 
came forward and with their anaes
thetics benumbed the patient with nar
cotics and ethers as the ancients did 
with hasheesh and mandrake and 
quieted him for a while, but at the re
turn of consciousness distress return
ed. The world has never seen but one 
surgeon who could straighten the 
crooked limb, cure the blind eye or re
construct the drum of a soundless ear 
or reduce a dropsy without any pain 
at the time or any pain after, and that 
surgeon was Jesus Christ, the mighti
est, grandest, gentlest and most sym-

i
the blind man of Bethsaida, cured,by
the saliva which the Surgeon took crooked backs. The skill and the pain

lessness of the operations were worth 
hundreds and thousands of dollars. Do 
not think that thé cases he took were 

j all moneyless. Did he not treat the 
j nobleman’s son? Did he not doctor 

In our civilized lands we have blind- ; the ruler’s daughter? Did .he not af- 
ness enough, the ratio fearfully in- ; feet a cure in the house of a centurion 
creasing, according to the statement of o^_ groât wealth .who had out of his 
European and American oculists, be- owfl-pocket built a. synagogue? They 
cause of the reading of morning and would have paid him large fees, and
evening newspapers on the jolting cars there were hundreds of wealthy people TIPPETT.—Suddenly, at Carleton, on July 
by the multitudes who live out of the in Jerusalem and among ttiè merchant 25111 • Gewge Alexander Tippett, aged 23 
city and come in to business. But In castles along Lake Tiberius >ho would J^jJeTppeT Ja“ n and the
the lands where this divine Surgeon have given this àùrgeon houses and TURCOTTEr—Ait South Boeton, Mass., July 
operated the cases of blindness were lands and--a.ll thejs^had for-Üuch cures11 son bf Douglas j.
multiplied beyond everything by the as he could effect.^ For epical cases, дг»» топД Жуа£ЄЗ

в
I from the tip of his own tongue and 

put upon the eyelids! also two blind 
men who sat by the wayside.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
Portland, Me, July 21, 1900.

Matinicus Island Harbor, Maine. 
Harbor Ledge buoy, a red and black hori

zontally striped spar, is reported adrift. It 
will be replaced as soon as practicable.

PORTLAND, Me., July 24,—Notice is here
by given that on or about July 31, a whit
tling buoy, painted red, with “E R 
black, will be established ln about 90 feet ot 
water, about one mile south-southwesterly 
from Egg Rock Lighthouse, entrance to
Frenchman Bay. ______

Egg Rock Lighthouse, NNE%E.
Baker Island Lighthouse, SW%S.

Thrumbcap. NNW%W.
The buoy will be maintained on its station 

from the beginning of May to the end ot 
October of each year.
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